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’mee ceeb Heeleg mejmJeleer“

PRAYERS, PRAISES & PSALMS
THE UPANISHADS

Yagnavalkya tells Janaka:

³eeefce<egb efieefjMevle nmles efyeYe<e&³emleJes ~
efMeJeeb efieefj$e leeb kegÀ© cee efnbmeer: Heg©<eb peieled ~~

That arrow, O Dweller in the Mountains, which You
hold in Your hands to throw, make it benign, O
Protector of the Mountain. Do not injure man or beast.

³e SkeÀesçJeCeex yengOee MeeqkeÌle³eesieeled JeCee&veveskeÀeved efveefnleeLeex oOeeefle~
efJe®ewefle ®eevles efJeéeceeoew me osJe: me vees yegodO³ee MegYe³ee mec³egvekeÌleg~~

HE is colourless, but, by dint of His versatile
creative power, He gives variegated colours to the
objects. Before manifestation, the world was in Him
and it will dissolve in Him at the end.. May that God
endow us all with benign intelligence!
(Continued: Shvetashvatara Upanishad)

This issue of Sunbeam has been delayed
so that it can carry a few photos of
Chaturmasya 2021 at Mallapur.
‘ß

Þeer meodiegjJes veceë’

This page is sponsored by Smt. Shiroor Chitra Shankar.
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Fascimile of Swami Anandashram’s
Handwriting (His Hymn in praise of
Swami Pandurangashram)
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O DEVA, my Pranams at Your Divine Feet.
Let my Pranams be in my Deeds.
To offer our Pranams & this Prayer, we sponsor this page
– Shalini, Uma & Arun Bolangdy.
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A HYMN IN PRAISE OF SWAMI
PANDURANGASHRAM COMPOSED BY
SWAMI ANANDASHRAM

%eeveJewjei³eYekeÌleerveecee}³eë keÀ©CeeefveefOeë~
HeeC[gj²eÞeceieg©ë mebefveOelleeb meoe Ëefo~~1~~
meef®®eoevevo©Hee³e YekeÌlee%eeveleceesvegos~
Yet³ees Yet³ees vecemlesçmleg iegjJes yeesOeYeeveJes~~2~~
meÃgjes leJe ceenelc³eb ceveesJee®eeceiees®ejced~
keÀLeb lJeeb He´efleYeenerveë mleeslegcene&efce cevoOeerë~~
efkebÀleg ces otef<eleeb JeeCeeR }ewefkeÀkeÀJ³eJenejleë~
F&<elHeeJeef³elegb mlees$ev³eepesvee³eb ceceesÐeceë~~3, 4~~
YekeÌl³ee Jeµeerke=Àlesjesve JeekedÀefme×sve lJe³eeefµe<ee~
YekeÌlee DeefJevOeHe³e&vlee G×=lee efJeHeoCe&Jeeled~
mebmeejoeJemebleHlee yenJeµ®e cegceg#eJeë~
DeO³eelce%eeveoevesve ceesef®elee YeJeyevOeveeled~~
efJeHeele³e ke=ÀHee¢ef<ìb ce³³evenxçefHe lesef<JeJe~
cesIeë meceeveJe=ef<ìefn& kesÀoejsçefHe efµe}ele}s~~
ves³elee les #eefleë keÀeef®ejke=ÀleeLe&ë m³eecenb Hegveë~
mJeneefvecevegYet³eeefHe mevleë Hejefnles jleeë~~5-8~~
íe$eJe=voke=Àles JesoµeeðeO³eeHevekeÀuHeveeled~
GHeosµewë He´Je®evewë efµe<³es<Jee®eejJeOe&veeled~~
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³eìtCee&ÞeceOece&m³e Þes³eesçY³ego³ekeÀeefjCeë~
DeeosnHeeleb j#eeLe¥ yeng keÀe³e¥ ke=Àleb lJe³ee~~
ce³ee le$eemeceLexve lelmeJe¥ efJeHeÀ}b ke=Àleced~
efµe<³es<Jee®eejµewefLeu³ecegÓtlecevegpeevelee~~
F&µeJevceele=YetlemlJeb cevlegb leb #evlegcen&efme~
kegÀHeg$eë m³eeÐelemlee¢ipeveveer ve leg keÀefn&ef®eled~~9-12~~
peerJevcegkeÌlem³e YeJelees J³eJenejsçefHe ®eelegjer~
pevekesÀve mecem³eemeervvetveb }eskeÀebefleµeeef³eveer~~
efJeÐee}³emleeìekeÀµ®e ceeieex osJeie=neC³eefHe~
íe³eeLe¥ lejJees ceeiex oerHemlecYeeJeef}mleLee~~
mee³ebefJenejYeJeveb leÜlHe_®eJeìerefiejew~
SJeceeoerefve keÀe³ee&efCe peveeveeb megKeefme×³es~~
keÀeefjleev³e$eYeJelee }eskeÀm³e efnlekeÀeefjCee~
Oeceex efveëÞes³emem³esJe nslegjY³ego³em³e efn~~13-16~~
J³eemeesef®í<ìb peielmeJe&efceefle metkeÌl³evegmeejleë~
mJekeÀer³eb vesn ces efkebÀef®eod iegefcHeÀleeë HejkeÀuHeveeë~~17~~
jmee}¹ejnerveeefHe cece Jeeiemleg les cegos~
kegÀ®es}esHeËlee cegef<ìë He=³egkeÀeveeb njsefjJe~~18~~
ß lelmeled
Swami Anandashram composed a very beautiful hymn
in praise of His Guru, Swami Pandurangashram. Thanks to
Dr. Gopal S. Hattiangdi, this hymn saw the light of the day
in his ‘Pandurang, Pandurang’ in December 1965 as
‘Salutations from Our Guru.’ No translation was given. I am
giving a free rendering in English for the benefit of readers.
Swamiji’s unalloyed devotion to His Guru and His
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boundless appreciation of the latter’s variegated work shine
through each one of the lines. Swamiji’s disarming humility
and modesty are unmistakable. In verses nos. 11 and 12,
we notice a tinge of mystic melancholy. The laity it was who
lagged behind in putting Swamiji’s precepts into practice
and yet, Swamiji articulates His anguish as though He fell
short of Swami Pandurangashram’s expectation about Him.
What a magnificent modesty!!
1. May my Guru, Swami Pandurangashram, ever dwell
in my heart, my Guru who is the abode of Knowledge,
Dispassion and Devotion and a treasurehouse of Compassion.
2. My salutations again and again to the Guru, the
Sun of Illumination and Enlightenment, the embodiment of
Existence, Consciousness and Bliss and the Dispeller of the
ignorance of the devotees.
3. O Sadguru, how can I, a dull-wit devoid of creative
inspiration, ever deserve to praise Thee and Thy glory that
is beyond the reach of mind and speech.
4. This exertion of mine is to sanctify my speech in a
small measure, on the pretext of praising Thee, defiled as
it is by petty mundane concerns.
5. The Lord has been won over by Thee by Thy devotion.
Thou hast the divine gift of VaakSiddhi (i.e. Thy
pronouncements always come true). By Thy blessing,
devotees from far and near, have tided over the ocean of
trials and tribulations.
6. Many earnest seekers, scorched by the raging flames
of Samsara, have been freed by Thee from the bonds of
birth and death by Thy gift of Spiritual Knowledge.
7. Like unto them, pray throw Thy compassionate
glance at me too, though I am undeserving. Verily, the cloud
showers its rain equally on the fertile field as well as the
rocky surface.
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8. By this act of mercy, Thou losest nothing whereas
I stand to be truly blessed. Indeed, the saints tend to the
wellbeing of others even at their own cost.
9. Thou didst provide for teaching the pupils in Vedas
and Scriptures. By Thy precepts and pravachans, Thou
enlightened the laity and inspired them to walk on the Path
of Dharma.
10. Thou didst labour until Thy last breath for the
upkeep and preservation of Varnashrama Dharma that
confers both material welfare and spiritual weal.
11. Alas, I could not be as successful as Thou hast
been. Fruitless have been my exertions to boost the sagging
morale of the laity in regard to a Dharmic way of life.
12. Thou art my Lord, Thou my Mother. It befits Thee
to forgive me. Verily, a vile son there may be, but not a vile
mother.
13. Emperor Janaka, though a Jeevanmukta (liberated
while alive), was yet adept in secular matters. Like Janaka,
Thy skill and sagacity in temporal matters, was extraordinary
14/16. School, tank, road, temples, shade-yielding trees
on the road, lamp-posts, an evening resort on Panchavati
hillock - these are some of Thy sterling achievements for the
welfare of people. Truly Dharma comprehends both spiritual
weal and material welfare.
17. There is a golden saying that all literature is a spittle
of Veda Vyasa. Hence, there is nothing that is mine in this
homage. I have only woven a few ‘unoriginal’ ideas into this
hymn.
18. Though singularly devoid of aesthetic sentiment
(rasa) and figures of speech (alankara) may this poetic
homage of mine be conducive to Thy delight as was Sudama’s
handful of beaten rice (phovu) to Shri Krishna.
(Translated by Editor, V. Rajagopal Bhat)
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TEACHINGS OF
SWAMI PARIJNANASHRAM
(Summary of the talks as recorded at His
camp at Virar on Saturday, April 12, 1980.)

(Continued...)
Question: Why should there be so many atrocities on
Harijans now-a-days? Our religion is known for its catholicity
of views, its spirit of tolerance and broad-mindedness. We
swear by the Gita which teaches us “However men apporach
Me, even so do I welcome them, for the path men take from
every side is mine, O Partha.” We have given shelter in our
land to people of every faith. Why then this attitude of
intolerance shown by some of our people to the Harijans?
His Holiness: This is the cumulative effect of our clinging
to the châturvanyam or the caste system. Atrocities used to
take place on Harijans in the past also, because of the
wrong interpretation we gave to the concept of châturvanyam.
Only, our papers have begun to take note of these
happenings now. It is high time we started practising
Mânavatâ Dharma and learnt humanity and fellow-feeling.
In view of the atrocities that are being committed in the
name of caste, it is all to the good that the Government has
adopted secularism as its ideal. We can assure you one
thing : the present concept of châturvanyam and caste system
will totally disappear from our land in another 25 to 30
years, so also the present distinctions based on birth. The
people will just not put up with it any longer. All Mathadipatis
should take note of this and preach against continuance of
the caste system.
Really speaking, the châturvanya was based not on birth
but on the functions one adopted in one’s life. Just as there
are different types of defence forces like the army, navy, air
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force etc., each separate from other because of the very
nature of its functions, but all equally great, so also our
elders had devised the châturvanya as four classes based on
their duties and functions. They were never meant to be
water-light compartments or to be an excuse for one to look
down upon another. The Gita tells us “Châturvanyam mayâ
srishtam, guna karma vibhâgashaha” or that the system is
based on one’s qualities and karmas. In other words, if a
Brâhmin commits a theft, can he ever be called a Brâhmin
or if a so-called Shudra observes all the rules of personal
hygiene and spends his time in meditation, how can he be
called a Shudra. Let us remember that when we take birth
on this earth, we are all born alike. Even the Vedas tell us
: “Janmanâ jâyate Shudraha, Samskârâth dwija uchyate.”
(All are born as Shudras, they become different only by
samskârâs). If Brâhmins claim ascendancy by virtue of the
châturvanya system, let us only remember that most of our
Dashâvatârs were Kshatriyas. Likewise even Lord Buddha
was born in a Kshatriya clan. So, the caste system is
meaningless and even a so-called Shudra when he becomes
holy by spending his days in worshipping God and increasing
his devotion to Him, in the end becomes God himself.
Question: What would be Your Holiness’s advice to
members of our community? What are our failings, our
shortcomings which we should correct?
His Holiness: We do not see any shortcomings in this
community. If at all we must give any advice, it is only this:
We should not entertain blind faith or “Andha shraddhâ”,
which we see a lot these days. God has endowed our people
with broad minds, noble qualities, an intellectual bent of
mind, social status and, what is more, we have a tradition
as a “progressive” people. I feel happy that our people do
not have the “frog in the well” mentality, assuming that
their social set constitutes the whole world. I do not see,
therefore, any need to give any advice to the Chitrapur
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Saraswats. We are confident, that the ideas and views that
we project are those of a majority of our people, of at least
80 per cent of them. With these God-given qualities of broadmindedness, progressiveness and so on, each one of us
should be able to judge for himself how far he has evolved,
in terms of both his worldly life and his spiritual life, and
march forward. It is not necessary to take anybody’s guidance
at every step or turn. Once the path is shown to you, go
ahead boldly. For those who might still feel the need of an
external prop, the Guru is always there to guide and lead
such people.
Question: What watchword would you expect us to keep
in mind while going forward in our spiritual progress?
His Holiness: Sukha / Dukha (happiness and sorrow)
are all mental concepts which we evolve according to our
respective constitutions. They are all forms of our minds.
That is why, we cannot advice anyone to follow a set path:
we cannot tell them to do this or not to do that. Each one
has his own ideas of what is right and what is wrong. All
we would say, if we are asked, is just this: having taken this
precious human birth, man should have a definite object in
life, what is known as “dhyeya” (goal). While performing all
your Karmas, serve God, Guru and your parents. Remaining
humble, be of as much service to society without looking
behind and go ahead. This is the real meaning of March
First. When we say “without looking behind,” we mean: do
not have any regrets for whatever might have happened in
the past. Man does good or bad according to his Samskârâs.
Even the Yâdavâs, in whose clan Lord Krishna was born, in
the end destroyed themselves. What we should do is to see
that only good things are done by us. So, don’t look back,
don’t think of the past, think only of the present and shape
your life accordingly on the right lines.
(Concluded...)
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Excerpt from the Ashirvachan by P. P. Shrimat
Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji on the Occasion of
Shishya Sweekar Jayanti at Shirali
on 1st March 2021.
keÀCe&mJeCe&efJe}es}kegÀC[}Oejeced DeeHeerveJe#ees©neb
cegkeÌleenejefJeYet<eCeeb Heefj}meled Oeefcceu}mecceefu}keÀeced ~
}er}e}esef}le}es®eveeb µeµeercegKeerced DeeyeOokeÀe_®eerme´peb
oerJ³evleeR YegJevesµJejerced Devegefoveb Jevoecens ceelejced ~~
DeevevoeÞece efµe<³eei³eb́ mJeevevoecyegefOeceefppeleced ~
DeevevoeÞeefceCeb Jevos Heefj%eeveeÞeceb iegªced ~~
ß Þeer ieg©Y³ees veceë
Þeer YeJeeveerµe*dkeÀje³e veceë
Þeer cee$es veceë

Del³eble SkeÀ HeefJe$e efoJeme nes. Deec®esefj osJeeuees Devegûen Deemme cnesCeg
mHeäle³ee meceepeekeÀ SkeÀ efJeMJeeme GlHeVe peeuuesuees DeeveboeÞece mJeec³eebefve
efMe<³e mJeerkeÀej keÀvee&HegÀ[s. cneuie[d³eebefve Yeeseqiieuues og:Ke DeeefVe l³ee ogKeeblegb
LeeJveg leHe keÀesveg& YeJeeveerMebkeÀj osJeekeÀef®e iegª ªHesCe ÒeeHle kesÀuuesues. leer MeeqkeÌle
DeeckeÀeb DepegefvekeÀef³e ceeie&oMe&ve keÀle& Deemme cnesCeg SkeÀ DeeMJeemeve efoJJe³leuees
nes efoJemedg efMe<³e mJeerkeÀeje®ees. neppeW DeeÊeb cenlJe keÀuueW meebi®es? meeOeveWlegb
leerJe´lee ³esÊee SkeÀ ieebYeer³e& ³esÊee leeppeW cenlJe keÀUdlee. yengle De®íer lejn mes
nceejs Del³eble ÒesceemHeo ye´ïeevebo mejmJeleer mJeeceerpeerves yelee³ee iegª GhemeefÊe
efkeÀmeefueS keÀer peeleer nw. Deewj ³es efove Yeer Ssmee nw efkeÀ DeeveboeÞece mJeeceerpeerves
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DeHeves efMe<³e keÀes mJeerkeÀeje. lees keÀewve Oev³e ngDee DeeveboeÞece mJeeceer ³ee GvekesÀ
efMe<³e? meceepe Oev³e ngDee keÌ³eeWefkeÀ meceepekeÀes SkeÀ DeeMJeemeve efceuee DeeHekeÀer
nce ueesieeWHes legcnejer ke=ÀHee¢äer yeveer jnsieer. lees Gme efovekeÀes nce mcejCe keÀjles
nQ Deewj ³eefo nceejer meeOeveeceW efkeÀmeer ÒekeÀej keÀer efMeefLeuelee Dee³eer nes lees efHeÀjmes
GmekeÀes Hegve: peeie=le keÀjles nQ. ³en iegª MeeqkeÌle yelee jner nw DeeMJeemeve os jneR
lees cegPes efkeÀlevee meleke&À jnvee ®eeefnS. Gme meleke&Àlee ceW efHeÀj keÀF& yeeOeeSb Yeer
Deeleer nQ yeæ[er De®íer lejn mes DeYeer mJeeceerpeerves yelee³ee. iegªkesÀ MejCe ceW peeSb
lees ner JeeCeer keÀe meb³ece nes mekeÀlee nw.
cesjs ceve Feqvê³eeW kesÀ Hejs nw. YeieJeod SsMJe³e& keÀes DevegYeJe keÀjkesÀ efHeÀj Yeer
mlegefle pees Dee®ee³eeXmes nesleer nw lees ³en mHeä keÀnles nQ YeieJeeve keÀe efJeMues<eCe
keÀjves ³ee YeieJeeve keÌ³ee nw ³es otmejeW keÀes yeleeves keÀe cew Òe³elve veneR keÀj jne.
efyeukegÀue menpele³ee cesjs Ëo³e mes SkeÀ vecemkeÀej keÀer YeeJevee Dee jner nw. Fme
SsMJe³e& osKekesÀ efyevee ner ceve ceW velecemlekeÀ neslee jne ntb Deewj efHeÀj peekesÀ SkeÀ
mlegefle keÀjves keÀe ³en pees leesleueer Yee<ee ceW DeHeveer ceQ Òe³elve keÀjlee ntb. GmeceW
Yeer SkeÀ mJeeLe& nw.. cesjer JeeCeer cesjer efiejekeÀes ceQ HeefJe$e keÀªbiee ³eefo ceQ YeieJeeve
keÀer YeieJeleer keÀer mlegefle keÀªb lees. ³en SkeÀ met$eJele nce mJeerkeÀej keÀjles nQ. ³en
meejmJele meceepe nw mejmJeleer kesÀ GheemekeÀ ceeveles nQ DeHeves DeeHekeÀes. FvekesÀ
HetJe&pe mejmJeleer veoer kesÀ efkeÀveejs Les efHeÀj FvekeÀe veer®es Deevee oef#eCe Yeejle keÀer
Deesj ngDee. lees efHeÀj ³es mejmJeleer kesÀ DeejeOekeÀ nQ lees mejmJeleer keÀer DeejeOevee
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keÀjveer nw lees Òel³eskeÀ mlej Hes keÀjveer nesieer. FmeefueS mebmke=Àle keÀe DeO³e³eve,
JeeCeer ceW meb³³ece Deewj efHeÀj ³en lees JewKejerkeÀer yeele ngF&. JeeCeer keÀer met#cemlejeWkeÀe
Yeer SkeÀ DevJes<eCe GmeHes DevegmebOeeve leeefkeÀ mejmJeleer kesÀ ®ejCeeW ceW efHeÀjmes nce
peekesÀ meceeefnle nes HeeSb. Fme ÒekeÀej keÀe SkeÀ Òe³eeme yevee jnlee nw. So, ³eneb
Hes pees meejer ieefleefJeefOe³eeb nQ Gmeer keÀes ueskesÀ nQ keÌ³eeWefkeÀ Jen iegª MeeqkeÌle nw Jewmes
ner ceeie&oMe&ve keÀj jner nw.
YeJeeveerMebkeÀj nceejs DeejeO³e osJe nQ leeppesef³e GuuesKe kesÀuuee. DeYeer
mJeeceerpeer ves yelee³ee keÀer peye Jes oef#eCeecetefle& ªHeceW yewþs lees efHeÀj Jeneb Hes
efveJe=efÊeceeie& keÀe GHeosMe osvee Lee keÌ³eeWefkeÀ DeeS pees Les Jes G®®e keÀesefì kesÀ meeOekeÀ
Les. DebleOee&ve nes ieF& HeeJe&leer oef#eCeecetefle& ceW. lees Jen ye´ïeefJeÐee mJeªefHeCeer yeve
ieF&. Ssmes nce mJeerkeÀej keÀjles nQ. lees YeJeeveerMebkeÀj DeejeO³e osJelee nQ Deewj
oef#eCeecetefle& yeme F&MJej ner nw iegª ªHe mes Deewj osJeer keÀneb ®eueer ieF&? De%eeve
veeMe keÀjvesJeeueer Jees ye´ïeefJeÐee mJeªefHeCeer ªHemes yevekesÀ Dee³eer. lees FmeerefueS
oef#eCeecetefle& lekeÀ nceW Hengb®evee nw. peneb JewKejerkeÀe meb³³ece JewKejer ceW HeeefJe$³e
ueevee cee$e mes keÀece veneR ®euesiee. JewKejer keÀe m$eesle Jen ceewve peneb mes Godiece
nes JeeCeer JeekedÀ Jeneb lekeÀ Hengb®evee nw. JeeCeer keÀe Yeer ñeesle ³eeves JeeCeer keÀer met#celee
keÀes Hen®eeveles ngS yeme GmekeÀe m$eesle pees nw Jeneb Hes nceW Hengb®evee nw. leye peekesÀ
Gme ceewve keÀes nce mecePe HeeSbies leye peekesÀ Gme ceewve ceW ÒekeÀì ngF& ef®evcegêemes
Jen SkeÀ efJemHeÀesì nesiee DenbkeÀej OJemle nes peeSiee nce DeefHe&le nes peeSbies ³ee
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lees efHeÀj efMeJeesçeqmce. ³en %eeve nceW GlHeVe nesiee.
knowledge, it is realization.

It is not intellectual

³eneb lekeÀ nceW peevee nw. Gmeer ÒekeÀej mes iegª

GhemeeqÊe keÀjveer nw mesJee keÀjveer nw. efyevee mesJeekeÀer keÀesF& Megef× veneR Deeleer. mesJee
keÀjvee ³eeves MeeqkeÌle peeiejCe ®eeefnS. osJeer DebleOee&ve neskesÀ yewþer lees mesJee veneR
nesiee. FmeerefueS ³enebHes YegJevesMJejer ªHe mes Jen Dee³eer ngF& nQ. Gme YeieJeleer
kesÀ ®ejCeeW ceW nce velecemlekeÀ nesles nQ. Thej osKeles nQ lees Henues GmekeÀe DeYe³e
nmle efoKelee nw. nce keÀn jns nQ cew lesje ntB lees Jen keÀnleer nQ neb let cesje ner
nw. Jen mJeerkeÀej keÀjleer nw. GmeceW ner meeje Ye³e ®euee peelee nw. veneR lees efHeÀj
Ye³e kewÀmes? þerkeÀ nw osJeer MeeqkeÌle osieer ceQ kegÀí keÀªbiee Hej ceQ GmekeÀe mener
Òe³eesie veneR keÀj HeeTb lees GmeceW Yeer Ye³e. Hej let cesje ner nw, let efveefceÊe yeve,
ceQ lesjs Üeje keÀe³e& keÀjeTbieer. ³en DeeMJeemeve ³eefo nceW ÒeeHle nes lees efHeÀj Ye³ekeÀer
DeeJeM³ekeÀlee veneR nw. DeìkesÀ lees efHeÀj DevegmcejCe keÀjW ÒesjCee efceues. kegÀí
MeeqkeÌlekeÀe oewye&u³ekeÀe DevegYeJe nes lees Lees[e peHe ye{eSb mener lejerkesÀmes MeeqkeÌle
keÀe m$eesle mes GodIeeefìle nes peelee nw ’Dejs yeeHejs ³en cesjs neLeeW mes ngDee cegPes
efJeMJeeme veneR nes jne“. Ssmes SkeÀ DeeMJeemeve efceueves ueielee nww pees Jen efMeJekeÀer
MeeqkeÌle DevegûeneeqlcekeÀe MeeqkeÌle peye efMe<³e kesÀ Ëo³e ceW peerJeve ceW keÀece keÀjves
ueieleer nw. keÀuueW Jn³e vnJes? Fme meeue 25 meeue nesves nQ 25 meeue Henues
keÀer yeele nw. ³eneb Hes DeekesÀ efkeÀmeerves
’Dejs yeeHejs

“Swamiji, please remove my ego!”

if I try to remove your ego, I’ll have to remove you also,

“

because 99.99% of you is your ego . What to do?
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Dee³ee Hej me®eceg®e Ssmes ego nìe oes keÀnves mes Lees[s ner nìe³ee pee mekeÀlee
nw... efHeÀj GmeceW mesJee nesleer nw. efHeÀj ego keÀes DenbkeÀej keÀes melkeÀce& ceW Òesefjle
keÀjkesÀ YeieJeleer keÌ³ee keÀjleer nw? SkeÀ

satisfaction

Yeer osleer nw. ’cegPes kegÀí

veneR ®eeefnS ceQ efMeJekeÀece yevet. cesjs neLeeWmes Ketye mesJee keÀjJeevee, cesje meeceL³e&
ye{eDees“. Ssmes ÒeeLe&vee keÀjves mes Jen DenbkeÀej, pees Òe®íVe DenbkeÀej nw, Oeerjs
Oeerjs GmeceW meelJeefkeÀlee DeeSieer efHeÀj Jees DeefHe&le nesves kesÀ efueS lew³eej nesiee. leye
efMe<³elJe DeeSiee Gme meeOekeÀ ceW. His will be a controlled ego, it is not a mad
ego, dominating ego. That is the beauty of the Guru-Shishya sambandh.
Imagine if a Shishya has no ego, then he is a Guru already

vee?

DeeÊeb meeçve SkeÀ Keb®®ese³f eb Yepeve keÀes³ee&. ueeiees legPese®f e Jes. ’ueeiees legPes Hee³e...“
~~ß vece: HeeJe&leer Hele³es nj nj ceneosJe~~
(Transcribed by Shrikala Kodikal)
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JAGADGURU SPEAKS .......
H.H. Sri Bharati Tirtha Mahaswamiji

ÂTMÂ ALONE IS REAL, NOT THIS WORLD
Some people desire moksha even from childhood. Staying
in solitude, away from the crowd, eating sâtvik food alone,
and reading books on Vedanta come naturally to them.
Gradually, they get inclined to dhyâna also. This can be
explained by the accrual of merits (punya) earned over several
births.`
However, while indulging in worldly matters due to colossal
ignorance of previous births, the conception of the Self in the
body, etc., comes up in a moment again and again as also the
conception of the reality of the universe.
But this misleading impression will fade away following
their cultivation of single-minded dhyâna.

yengpevce¢{eY³eemeeled osneefo<JeelceOeerë #eCeeled~
Hegveë Hegve©osl³esJeb peielmel³elJeOeerjefHe~~
efJeHejerlee YeeJeves³eb, SskeÀeû³eeled mee efveJele&les~
Therefore, the sâdhâks should always contemplate on the
Self as distinct from the body and similarly on the unreality of
the world, constantly.

lelJeYeeJeve³ee veµ³esled meeçlees osneefleefjkeÌleleeced~
Deelcevees YeeJe³esled, leÜled efceL³eelJeb peieleesçefveµeced~~
If they keep this thought deeply imprinted on the mind,
they can remain calm, unperturbed and untainted even when
engrossed in mundane matters.
(Courtesy: Tattvaloka)
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TEACHINGS OF
SWAMI ISWARANANDA GIRIJI
MAHARAJ
PRATYAKSHA DEVATA
MOTHER’S UNIVERSAL FORM
(DISCOURSES ON DEVI BHUJANGA STOTRA)
This idea of God as the origin of all, may come as the
result of an intense superconscious experience, or may be
the gradual outcome of a long-drawn sensible research and
observation of Nature. But having once accepted that God
resides in every atom, the devotee begins to develop the
habit of invoking God’s presence for constant contemplation,
conversation and communion. A shloka attributed to Kalidasa
says:

%vaM caind/ka SaiSaina itgmaÉcaaO Éicas%vaM
%vaM svaadutaisa sailalao iSaiKina %vamaUYma: È
%vaM caotnaaisa puÉYao pvanao balas%vaM
ina:saarmaMba inaiKlaM %va_to yaid syaat\ ÈÈ
“You are the silverlight in the moon; in the scorching
sun you are the brilliance.
You are the sweetness of the waters; the heat of the
fire.
In man you are consciousness; power in the wind;
Mother! sapless would everything be without You.”
Meditation upon this life-essence infuses in the soul a
sweetness and divine intoxication that helps Bhakti to sprout
and spread. In this lies the relevance of the Vibhuti-yoga of
the Bhagavad-gita and the Ashtamoorti Upasana extolled in
the Agamas, the eight forms bring the essence of the five
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fundamental elements (earth, water, fire, air and space), the
twin forms of cosmic energy — the sun and the moon, and
purusha — the conscious principle presiding over the
preceding seven forms, taking hold of their manifested life in
its endless variety and artistic grandeur. A sadhaka meditates
on these and slowly begins to understand a harmony of life
(saU~o maiNagaNaa [va) and enters into the experience of beauty (rasa).
Beauty is divine at least in the sense that its experience
releases the soul from its narrow, cramped selfishness, lifts
it up, cleanses it of its various corruptions and infuses a
rejuvenating joy into it.
I once had to drive through the City of Jaipur, the
capital of Rajasthan, and was disillusioned when I realised
that the reputedly well-planned pink-city in its interior was
as congested as any other city. At the end of the drive, we
arrived at the Nargadh palace on the top of a hill, outside
the city limits. Wandering through its deserted magnificence,
suddenly I came to a narrow opening in the high fortification
and peeped through it to get a panoramic view of the city
and the landscape around. From over the vastness of the
scene came the hum of life, like the moaning of a sea. It was
intensely moving. I realised with a shock that the very streets
and sounds, which had repelled me while driving through
them, were strung in a vaster harmony and grace. During
the return drive, they appeared to me to be divine
instruments, because the vivid experience of their larger
harmony and grace, revealed by distance and height,
remained fresh in my mind. Then also I realised that such
a perspective can be gained inwardly, even while standing
in the middle of the busy roads. One can experience beauty
always, because beauty, in the ultimate analysis, is the
state of the soul ready to melt in pure love. If awareness is
the stuff of the soul, beauty is the sweet flow of it. If Shiva
is the soul of the world (and, therefore, of Devi manifested
saundarya is the dance of Shiva. On
a
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recognising this, the soul is released from the bonds of
sensuality. Self-awareness tumbling down the ridges of
senses, appears as the cataract of objective perception. If
beauty is revealed in that perception, it will help one to
listen to the song of the soul behind or through the pulsation
of the senses. That perhaps was what mystics like Shri
Ramakrishtia or Brother Lawrence practised and achieved.
The purification of life in the saint is the same as the
chastening that an artist aspires after. When the artist
achieves it, the beauty of God’s work automatically reveals
itself, giving him then and there a heightened experience of
rasa or Beauty. In this experience, Beauty is free not only
from the form of the object but also from all visible forces
and results of life-processes. Delightful or disgusting, exalted
or lowly, cruel or kind—all these objects can be handled by
an artist so as to give rise to an aesthetic experience. If this
is true of an artist, how easier should it be for God to
achieve that effect. Is it too much to suppose that behind
all the ugliness and injustice of life that very often manifest
in nature’s mad pageant, there is some artistic theme, a
beautiful demonstration? Puritans will shrink from such an
idea. But the lovers of God dare to worship the terrible as
well as the pleasing, Mahâmâri as well as Shâkambari, Kali
as well as Gauri in both it is the same Samvit, Such a
worship can be understood only in the sense of a spiritual
intuition. No form of life is beautiful in itself; except by the
fact that the divine theme plays through it. If one is not
well-disposed emotionally or intellectually towards the word
"God", one may as well rephrase it in the above statement
as 'the harmony of life'.
Belief in this harmony arises naturally when a person
allows the influence of external nature to sweep over him.
(Continued....)
(Courtesy: Samvit Sadhanayana, Mt. Abu
from the book 'Paradevata, the Mother')
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Þeer ieg© meeJe&Yeewce
efÒe³e ieg© meÐeespeele MebkeÀj
meejmJele ieg© Þes<þ YeemkeÀj

Dear Guru Sadyojata Shankara,
TO Saraswats, A Guru of Sun-like Aura

íe$e Je=bo efnle cee$e ef®eblekeÀ
Meem$eefveªefHele ceeie&oMe&keÀ

The good of the laity upper-most Thy mind,
Upholding values which Shastras remind.

DeYe³eve³eve Ye³eYeerefle efJecees®ekeÀ
ke=ÀHeeefmebOeg ceOeg ieerle mes®ekeÀ

Thine eyes benign banish fear from the mind,
Thy soothing songs shower sweetness kind.

DeeyeeueJe=× Òeefle meodYeeJe ¢efä
legefä Meebefle meceeOeeve Je=efä

Man woman and child in Your Presence find
Contentment, quiet and peace of mind.

veJeveJ³e vetleveeOegefvekeÀ $eÝef<eye´ïe
JesoJesoeble Þegefle meeJe&Yeewce

Modern in out-look, a true Rishi-Brahma,
Vedantin, Advaitin a Shruti Saarva Bhauma.

GVele Goej GHeosMe meej
GHeHeVe Üej YeJeoeJe Heej
The Chitrapur Sunbeam
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Lofty and Generous, Thy Teachings Sublime,
A door to Deliverance, all suffering behind.

iee{ iet{ Ieve ienve efJeMeeue
ûenCe keÀjCe DevegmejCe ÒeCeeue

A Channel for Truth, deep and wide,
Comprehension, emulation, easy to abide.

mejU menpe efvepe Oece& ÒekeÀeMekeÀ
ÒeyeU ÒeieefleHej megiece megOeejkeÀ

A propounder of pristine, perennial, Dharma
A powerful, progressive, pragmatic Reformer.

efJeceMe& cetuekeÀ efJeJeskeÀ JeOe&keÀ
peHeleHeO³eeveeO³e³eve ÐeeslekeÀ

Thro' Vimarsha You make us in wisdom grow,
Our Japa Tapa Dhyana and Adhyayana aglow.

Heefjmej Heefj®e³e Òe%ee ÒesjkeÀ
cegoYegoÒeo ³egJe efMeefyej efve³eespekeÀ

An Awakener of joy in communion with Nature,
In Thy Shibiras, the youth enjoy adventure.

veeefmlekeÀ MebkeÀe HetCe& efveJeejkeÀ
DeeefmlekeÀ Þe×e Je=ef× HetjkeÀ

An Allayer of doubts of arrogant naastiks,
Inspiring Faith in aspiring aastiks.

meÃg© YekeÌle mvesn Òe³egkeÌle
met$e meveeleve HejbHejeiele

The Bond 'tween Guru and bhakta to sustain
As ancient, unbroken traditions ordain.
The Chitrapur Sunbeam
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yeueJeled ceeO³ece HeÀueceb$ee#ele
DeleerOev³e mJeerke=Àle meJe& meejmJele
DeleerOev³e mJeerke=Àle Fefle ’HeeJe&leermegle“

A token of coconut and unbroken grain
Blest is "Parvatisuta" to receive again,
To cherish and Thine alone to remain.

~~ß vece: HeeJe&leerHele³es nj nj ceneosJe~~

||Om Namah Parvatipataye Hara Hara Mahadeva||
Composed by Srinath S.Ullal
Inspired by Dharmapracharak
Shri V.Rajgopalbhatji's
Lecture Series in May, 2001
at Shri Chitrapur Math, B'lore.
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His Holiness Shrimat Vidyadhiraj Tirth Swamiji of
Gokarna Partagali Math attained Mahasamadhi
on 19-7-2021. We offer our heartfelt devout
shraddhaanjali to His Holiness.

Our P.P.Shrimat Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji and
Shrimat Vidyadhiraj Tirth Swamiji (a file photo).
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Little Ravikiraṇ - Vaishākha 2021
Sw āmījī says
I am anchored. I have no doubts. I am not perturbed. We are
walking together – the Guru Shakti is constantly with me.

Story Time: The Final Jump
The cubs were in a good playful
mood. The youngest amongst
them, Piyu, leaped up and fell
on her brothers! Soon the other
two were scrambling around –
bent on teaching Piyu a lesson
of her life! Yelps and louder
yelps could be heard all over
the den and across the forest.
Āmmā who was foraging a little distance away, stopped in her
tracks and listened.
Āmmā had seen a peahen brooding over her eggs. "That
should be a nice meal for all"
she thought and crept closer to attack when she heard the
racket of her cubs.
"Surely, not my three!" she said and hurried back home
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thinking, "this is the first time I have left my three cubs
behind and listen to the noise they are making! They can be
heard all over the forest, I am sure!" Swiftly she made her
way back to the den and what a welcome the cubs gave her!
They were all over her; licking and hugging her. And yelping
at the same time! After the excitement died down,Āmmā sat
down and explained little facts of life to the three. They paid
rapt attention as she listed the dangers in the forests and how
to protect themselves.
A few days later, Āmmā thought it would be a good idea to
take them out. What excitement there was in the den that
morning! Seenā, Rāj and Piyu were barely four weeks old but
were raring to go out and explore.
Day One expedition was pretty thrilling for the three cubs.
New smells, new environment and what a huge world
outside! Their eyes were sparkling with the excitement of
seeing everything around them. Āmmā took them around
and when they were tired – she brought them back to the
safety of the den. She began to take them out daily.
A few days later, Āmmā said, "You can go by yourselves from
tomorrow!"
The next day, the three cubs set out by themselves and yes, it
was very exciting. But sadly, there was a terrible mishap. Piyu
was running ahead and PLOP! She fell into a small ditch.
Without thinking, Seenā and Rāj jumped in together after her.
They tried hard but didn't know how to jump out.
Seenā began to whimper. "I want to go back to the den!" Rāj
The Chitrapur Sunbeam
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looked anxious too.
Piyu looked at them and said, "Āmmā will be here soon. She
knows which way we have gone and we are not too far from
the den. So, take courage, brothers. Āmmā will be here in a
few moments."
Sure enough, Āmmā came looking for her three little ones.
She saw them in the ditch. She jumped down and hugged
them. She realised that they were too small to make the leap
out. She told them, "You may have to be here for a few more
weeks till you are big and strong enough to jump out. I'll get
food for you and be around to protect you."
Āmmā quickly dug a hole at the side of the ditch and made a
little den where they could be safe.
So thus, the three cubs spent the next few days in the ditch
and Āmmā true to her word, looked after them, feeding them
and encouraging them to do exercises. Not for a moment did
they feel frightened or bewildered! They were confident they
would be out very soon.
Dawned a fine day, when the three became strong enough to
jump out and oh! You should have seen how they scampered
about in joy and ran all the way back home!
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Fun Facts: Foxy Facts
A fox is a member of the dog family. A female is called a
'vixen'. Babies are called pups, kits or cubs. A male fox is
called a dog fox or a tod. A group is called a 'skulk' or a
'leash.'
Foxes live in a den – a hole in the ground.
When pups are born, they are unable to see or hear. Their
mother takes good care of them. Till such time, Father Fox
hunts and gets back food for the family.
Foxes have extraordinary hearing capabilities.
Foxes are found
everywhere on the earth
- right from the cold
desert of Arctic to the
Fennec Fox found in the
hot desert! And of
course, in the grassland, mountains, forests, countryside
and even in small towns and cities!
Foxes are the only type of dog that can retract claws like
cats do!

Did You Know? Mama Cares
In May 2009, a baby fox cub was caught in a snare. He was
hurt and unable to move. Till such time he was rescued – for
over two weeks - his mother brought him food and kept him
going till help arrived!
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Āmchī World: Kŏllŏ and the rest!
fox – kŏllŏ
shop – āṅgaḍ ī
bag – chīla
socks – pāychīla
ditch –phŏṇḍu
scamper – dhā vnchen

Drawing and Shading
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Ponder Awhile: Fox goes shopping
I'm all ready to go outside
My red fur has been combed,
It's been months that I have not
Stepped outside my home!
But today's a little special,
Most at the town's shops,
Have got their vaccination,
Infections too have dropped.
I don my yellow mask and
Double it up with blue,
Paw Sanitizer in bag, and
an ingredient-list for stew.
I wave my mother a happy wave,
And assure Grandma Fox,
'Yes, yes, I'll buy everythingStew stuff, soap and socks!'
No, I am not worried
I've really taken care
Have also done something special Said my 'I know You're with me!' prayer.
So here I'm out in the sun and breeze
Happy and protected too!
We just can't wait for dinner Ma's delicious Summer Stew!
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@
We welcome your feedback at littleravikiran@gmail.com
Your feedback is important to us!
Credits:
Editors – Dilīp Basrūr and Dr. Gaurīsh Pa? ukone
Illustrations – Vee?ā Chandāvarkar
Images: Pexels.com and Unsplash Free Images
Little Ravikira? created with love by Archanā Sav?āl and Jyothi
Bharat Divgi
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At Mallapur

Mallapura Chaturamasa 2021

